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Nexus Root Toolkit

What's New In?

RootCpp is a open source, cross-platform C++ application to assist in the process of jailbreaking iOS devices. RootCpp is a universal tool for
jailbreaking all iOS devices running iOS 5.0.x to iOS 6.0.x. With RootCpp you can Install Cydia Impactor (comes with every jailbreak) This
app can help you easily jailbreak any iOS device without using any custom baseband or stock baseband ROM. Features: - Automatically and
easily get Cydia Impactor for Windows - Successfully jailbreak any iOS devices (iOS 5.0.x to iOS 6.0.x) - Get Cydia Impactor for Mac OS
X - Supported iOS devices - Ability to Unjailbreak (if Unjailbreak is supported) - Provides info about your device - Fully compatible with
64-bit Windows and Mac OS X - Any resolution supported - Easy to use and intuitive UI - Save time, money and have fun - Powerful and
stable at same time - Many other features included in this package (Cydia, SSH, OpenSSH, SSH Tunnel, SSH Proxy, SSH SOCKS Proxy) -
Optimized to work with all previous and future jailbreaks - If you have any issue with our program, please don't forget to leave a rating!
Changelog: 2015-11-14 v1.2.0 - Add more details about Jailbreak - Add more details about Cydia - Add more details about Unjailbreak -
Change language of icon and title - Change language of English in help file - Add home button in settings menu - Fixed bug about unlock -
Fixed bug about install - Fixed some problem about debug - Fixed problem about install when no internet connection 2015-11-14 v1.1.0 -
New icon! - New name 2015-11-13 v1.0.0 - New English - New icons - New help file - New icon name 2015-09-26 v0.9.4 - If you uncheck
this option, then you will be able to continue using your normal Android and get alerts when you get a new notification from your phone.
2015-09-26 v0.9.3 - Unlock your phone in a split second - Never be bothered by the same message over and over again - Enjoy the fullest
function of your phone, bring more enjoyment for you. 2015-09-24 v0.9.2 - Bug fixes 2015-09-24 v0.9.1 - Bug fixes 2015-09-24 v0.9 -
Jailbreak your phone with just a few clicks - Get Cydia Impactor (comes with every jailbreak)
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System Requirements For Nexus Root Toolkit:

See the FAQ for information regarding compatibility. Version: 1.16.4.0 Source: Description: Team Standings Playoffs General Rules
Deathmatching Objectives Stickies Poster Tools This is a team league! You must have 4 teammates to participate.
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